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Earning $214, 215 in prize money from only 41 
starts, Volition (Tweak) proved to be a very handy 
racehorse for trainer Paul Jordan and the Lima 
Syndicate.

Fiona McKenzie, who was part of the Lima 
Syndicate and worked for Paul Jordan at the 
time, recognised the horse may have potential 
post racing.  Considered to be quite ‘hot and 
fizzy’, Fiona suggested top eventing rider Carlie 
Ryan take the horse on.  Carlie had previously, 
successfully taken ex racehorses such as 
Grejenkei, Big Wally and Beau Pago to the top of 
the eventing circuit.

Carlie began to train Volition and evented with 
him for a year.  He proved to be too tense for 
dressage and not brave enough for cross country, 
but always jumped a clear showjumping round 
and seemed to enjoy it.   Carlie suggested to her 
sister Tam Waller, an accomplished showjumping 
rider, that she take Volition and compete in 
showjumping. 

By the end of 2010 they were competing 1.15m 
with a couple of wins and placings.  In 2011 they 
worked up to compete in 1.25m classes at the 
Perth Royal Show, placing 2nd & 5th, and in 2012 
they finished the year with a win in the 1.30m 
class at the Perth Royal Show.  

2014 has seen Volition and Tam selected as part 
of the State Senior Showjumping Squad and their 
goal is to compete in these classes, earn higher 
placings and towards the end of the year compete 
in ‘Part One’ at The Perth Royal Show.  These 
classes involve tough competition, with many 
entrants competing on Warmbloods imported 
from Europe.  

Tam says of Volition, “The connection I have 
formed with Tweak has grown stronger as we 
have moved up the grades.  I put my life in his 
hands at times, but when we are both at the top of 
our game and 100% committed, Tweak will jump 
anything for me.  The majority of Thoroughbreds 
have big hearts and once you form a connection 
with them and they trust you, they only want to 
please you.

Tweak competes under his original race name of Volition, which I believe is a great advertisement of the 
versatility of the Thoroughbred breed.”

Tam has also acquired Volition’s full brother Revolition, who she says displays just as much potential to 
succeed and is doing well in 1m showjumping classes.  Tam says Revolition is very similar to his brother, 
which makes his training easier, as she is always one step ahead of him!

Volition is the perfect example of the success which can be achieved when dedicated people like Fiona 
Mc Kenzie, Carlie Ryan and Tam Waller put faith, love and education into giving an ex racehorse who was 
considered ‘a bit of hard work’, a successful and rewarding life post racing.

Racing and Wagering WA and the Off the Track program congratulate Tam and Volition and wish them 
every success with their goals for the future.
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